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"Promise yourself to be so strong that nothing can disturb your peace of mind ... to make all your friends
feel that there is something in them ... to be just as enthusiastic about the success of others as you are






"Mankind must put an end to war, on war will put an end to mankind.”
— John F. Kennedy
The hightened tension on earth is increasing at an almost exponential rate. Presently, there are forty armed
conflicts existing in and around the world upsetting the delicate balance of life on our planet. In the past few
thousand years of human history, mankind has sustained fifteen thousand wars. Political tension is an infectious
growth and the human community must be aware of this disease in order to destroy it before it destroys us.
"The United States can overkill every Russian person forty times. The Soviet Union can overkill every American
person twenty times. To talk about negotiating from a position of strength from that position is obscene."
— Dr. Helen Caldicott
The atomic strength of the east-west conflict offers no hope for the survival of the living. It only offers a potential
for a nuclear holocaust. Tranquillity on earth can not be established by sole supremacy, but it can be maintained by
those who advocate peace over war, freedom in the face of oppression, and justice as opposed to disenfranchise-
ment. Peacemakers are a positive check to the renewed cold war. They are determined to promote peace and to
stop violence. It is to these individuals that we wish to dedicate the 1 3BA Merrimackan.
Pope John Paul II
MONS. OSCAR A. ROMERO
Archbishop of Son Salvador
August 15-1917-March 241980
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PEACE MAKERS
"Peace is not the absence of tension, it is the presence of justice”
— Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
"Those who make peaceful revolution impossible, will make violent revolution inevitable."
— JFK
Often at times, turbulence erupts between peoples of conflicting interests, especially when international affairs
clash. Some examples of this agitation amoung groups are the revolution in Nicaragua, the civil war in El Salvador,
the oppression in Poland, the invasion of Afghanistan, the Euromissile crisis, the abuse of civil rights in South
Africa, the religious wars in the Middle East, and the violation of human rights in and around the world. Peace
activists are dedicated to dismantle the injustices that plague the misfortuned. A peaceful society is a healthy one,
and it is one that can be achieved by those individuals who are motivated by the truly human desire to unite people on
a global level.
"Our country places special importance on the character of the relations between the two giants: the Soviet
Union and the United States. If our two countries united their efforts . . . who could dare and who would be in a
position to threaten peace? Nobody. There is no such power in the world. ”
— Anatoli Gromyko
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When a person has a real friend, he learns not only
to appreciate another human being, but he also
learns to understand himself better.











Arrive at Merrimack . .
.
green T-
shirts and funny hats . . . small, bare
cells [rooms?] . . . strangers . . . soon
to be friends . . . white clothes that
turned pink . . . we forgot mom’s laun-
dry lessons . . . SAGA . .
.
powder
fights . . . allnighters . . . hangovers
. . . suites . . . time to work on our neg-
lected G.P. A. 's . . . dreaded fire drills
. . . legal drinking age Cat last] . . . apply
new privilege at Junior Week festivi-
ties
. . .
townhouses . . . future wor-








happy hours . . . choices . . . decisions
. . .
confusion . . . anticipation of grad-
uation.
A horrible feeling monopolizes your body. Your stomach
knots, hands shake, and beads of perspiration form on
your forehead. Most will agree that these symptoms are
typical results of anticipating REGISTRATION DAY.
You arrive 45 minutes early in order to beat the crowds
and get into line. You suddenly become part of a large
mass of people, and find yourself standing in a long, long
hallway with no end in sight. You fumble nervously with
paper, pens, and schedules. You push and shove, having
difficulty controlling your physical actions. You burn with
rage as people pass you by stating that they are sched-
uled to register before you — Clikely story]. Finally, your
time is called. You bolt to the desk and grab the registra-
tion material. Next, you stagger wildly through the gym.
CProfessors are stationed at their respective tables
marked by signs which distinguish each course area.] At
first, you cannot find a single subject that you're looking
for. Panic strikes! Students clamour around the tables,
announcing combinations of mixed up numbers and let-
ters in quest of a certain course. People beg to be admit-
ted to courses: they plead with the professors. Desper-
ate yelps can be heard throughout the gym like. “I’ve
scheduled 2 courses at B:DO!’' Upon looking frantically
about, everything appears to be a blur — scurrying
bodies, concerned faces, confused expressions. At last
it is over. Five yellow cards Chopefully] are held tightly
within your grasp. You collapse on a bleacher and pro-
ceed to fill out your schedule. You sigh in relief for the
courses that you managed to get and moan in disappoint-
ment for those you did not. You
stumble anxiously towards the
check-out table, and then you get
stamped — a signal of freedom!
You escape from the gym and chat-
ter about your newly acquired
courses. It's always a relief when
the registration process has en-
ded, even if your schedule isn’t as
perfect as you had hoped it would
be. After all, schedules need not be
permanent; there always remains
the tempting alternative of waiting
in another line on the following day








RESIDENT ASSISTANTS — MONICAN




top I to r] Paul Perdigao, Andy Sylvester, PJ Green, [bottom) John Boyle, Jim McConnell, Mike Mahoney, Ed Leahy
jtop I to r) George Cataldo, Sam Fenton, Dave Coccola, Jay Dunnigan, Brian Mara, Mat Sweeney, Bryan Gustin, Joe Mane, Todd McCarthy
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ANDOVER HOUSE
Cl to r) Trlcia Sheridan. Karen Dougherty. Karen Mitchell. Justine Dougherty. Linda Dowgiallo. TIsh Devaney. Maureen Connolly. Edith Green.
Arsenault. Marie Marcheterre. Sue Guigly. KC Cummings. Mary Ward
LAWRENCE HOUSE
Ctop I to r] Judy Connolly. Sheryl McLaughlin. Lisa Fustolo. T. Flanagan. Suzanne McCarthy. Sheila White. Moped D’Connell. (bottom) J(
Colleran. Judy Srigham. Sarbara Norton. Marcia Zander. Kathy Gallagher
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sJORTH ANDOVER HOUSE
'3p I to p] Lori Blake. Chris Colvin. Pam Doyle. Martha Jaquith, Martha Godwin. Cbottom] Bonnie Russell. Beth Begley. Barbara Barletta, Beth
Drgatti
v/IETHUEN HOUSE




Cl to r] David Scalisi, Greg Torti. Paul Cutlane, John Hook. Bob Butler. Chris. Larry. Mark Saidnawey, Dennis Buck




Gary Miller, Rich Lane, John Mangano, Raul Koch, Brian Fallon
DRACUT HOUSE
1*^
' Kelly Arsenault, Kathy Sweeney, Janet Cecere, Sue Bachard, Linda Fantasia, Jeanne Wyer, Amie Paolucci, Tracy Sullivan, Liz Derine
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BOXFORD HOUSE
[I to r) Barbara McMakIn, Nancy Rosetti, Jennifer Swift, Marie Richard, Claire D'Angelo, Pat Fahey, Ginnie Connelly, Maryellen Yetman
HAVERHILL HOUSE
Paul Jacobson, Bob Snow, Kevin Tinsley. Dave Cook. Dean Bruno, Joe Dixon, Matt Sweeney, Bob Venore
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TYNGSBOROUGH HOUSE
to r) Charlie Weben, Robert Banfield. Chris Metcalfe, Greg Roach. Steven Calvani. Joe Sullivan, Bill CalvanI, Stewart Challoner, Bob Corrigan
^ELHAM HOUSE
Bob Dolan, Peter Darling, Steven Smith, Bill Shouldice
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As the cost of attending Merrimack continues to esca-
late and the job market becomes more competitive, Coop-
erative Education is becoming an increasingly attractive
program. The Cooperative Education department has seen
steady growth since its inception twelve years ago. This
past spring 340 students were involved in the five year
program offering experience to students majoring in Busi-
ness Administration, Civil and Electrical Engineering, and
Computer Science.
The benefits of the program are two fold. The employer
gets to observe a young aspiring professional on a daily
basis and for a four month period. During an interview the
employer can only guess at the capabilities of the student,
but through Co-op the employer can actually test those
abilities. In the long run, it is the student who really benefits
from Cooperative Education. They can now evaluate career
possibilities prior to graduation. Since the program beings
before the end of the students sophomore year it can also
help them to select a major. Some upperclassman get hired
on as full time employees after graduation. While others
gain contacts that help them on their job search.
The days when a college education guaranteed employ-
ment are over. Jeffery Yanagi, Director of Cooperative
Education, states that, “The degree must be supplemented
by experience and a firm understanding of career identifica-
tion is critical. Students should come out of college with a
better understand-





that has helped pre-
pare many men and
women from Merri-
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Eight traumatic weeks throughout our career at Merrimack — FINALS.
Faculty members call them "a means to test our knowledge” or "an opportunity to display our intelligence".
To most students, they are no more than an emotionally draining experience and a test of one's ability to deal with suffocating levels a
pressure.
Individuals radically change their personalities during finals.
Merrimack women, usually avid dieters, can't seem to stop gorging themselves.
No longer do the clothes conscious students appear to have just completed a modeling photo session; they can be seen clad in sweats, hai
swept into careless pony tails.
The student whose room is usually indicative of total order— neat and Impeccably clean— is suddenly found living chaotically amidst heaps
clothes and disaster.
The usually unselfish student, ceases to be "Mr. Nice Guy"; sharing of notes is not done with thoughtful ease, and there exist no offers fo
limitless tutoring.
Students can actually be classified according to their unique study habits during finals.
There is the "scheduler" who devises lenghty and detailed plans of study but rarely adheres to his or her carefully calculated allotments of tim(
Then there is the "neat nut" who arranges and rearranges his or her desk, believing that complete organization is the key to success.
An opposite case is that of the "messy student" who can only study in clutter and confusion; after all, who has the time to be tidy during exar
periods'?
We all probably have a touch of the "procrastinator” in us.
We search for and find anything else to do in order to put off the inevitable period of serious studying.
In any case, outrageous amounts of caffeine are consumed on campus, and a good night's sleep is a definite rarity.
Visine and vitamins are familiar commodities, and "I pulled an all nighter" is the phrase of the week.
At last finals are over, and it's time to escape, to go home.
It's a time to cry to our parents about how exhausted we are, how long and hard we studied, and how incredibly difficult our exams were
A miserable and nerve wracking experience"? Yes, without a doubt.
Eight weeks of our lives that we'd like to forget but never will"? Of course.
An important part of our educational college experience"? You bet!
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HAPPY NEW/HAPPY OLD
We change the world
And the world changes us,
And in that shift
Of sands and time
We slip and slide
Towards yet another year.
Take time.
Stop here






















an we talk?em '
ympic
Glenn Mondale Hollings Askew Cranston Hart
T.G.I.F.
We can’t keep our eyes off the clock;
we manage to date a new page in our notebooks,
but our only notes are doodles.
We rationalize that at least we attended class In
body,
(after all, most students conveniently forget
about their afternoon classes on this day].
Finally, the professor lets us go,
and we flee to our cars, our dorms, or our town-
houses.
It's the time of the week that we look forward to
most:
It's FRIDAY AFTERNOON at Merrimack!
For some. It's a time to play sports In front of the
townhouses.
For some, it’s a time to crawl beneath the covers
and watch soap operas.
For everyone. It’s a time to hear the music from
conflicting stereos sounding at abnormally high
decibles.
It is often the promised time of salvation the gets
students through the week.
It's a time when the faculty lounge fills with thirsty
students, and the "Holiday Inn". "Diane's", and
numerous Boston hot spots become populated
with Merrimack seniors.
The place to go depends on the degree of ex-
travagance our budgets allow for the particular
week,
and which drink specials appeal to us most.
We toast, we laugh, we talk, and we celebrate.
We may visit the faithful "B4-hour bank teller",
because our weekends monetary allotments
were spent In 3 hours.
Then, we return to our respective residences to
rest.
Before we know it. It's time to rejuvenate
ourselves in preparation for the second best

































society for the Advancement of Management
P. I. C. 3.
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE SOCIETY
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"To laugh often and much;
to win the respect of intelligent people and the affection of others;
to earn the appreciation of honest critics and endure the betrayal of false friends;
to appreciate beauty, to find the best in others;
to leave the world a bit better, whether by a healthy child, a garden patch or a redeemed social
condition;
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. . . as I leave, I know that I am leaving
My best friends.
These friends who taught me right from wrong





Alberto AIM James P. Altebnando
Hae K. An Theresa M. Anderson Barbara J. Angelillo Kathleen L. Applegat
Youssef S. Abou-Elias
Catherine S. Alexander James R. Alexander
Jeanmarie B. Alessi
0B
Vincent J. Ardizzone Grace Armano Kelley J. Arsenault Adrienne A. Asiaf
Kimberly A. Bailey Ronald A. Balboni
Susan M. Bachand David O. Bailey
Frank A. Ball Jr. Robert G. Banfield Jr.
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Laura A. Bankeroff Mark R. Baril Kay F. Barillano Barbara A. Barletta
Michael R. Barrett Stephen G. Barrett
Gerard R. Bedard Wendy E. Beeman




Kenneth J. Botelho Lynn M. Bourget Christopher E. Brennan Judy A. Brighann
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Joel R. Brown Bruce J. Brozyna
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1 04
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Katie A. Doran Kevin J. Dorr




Paul G. Dwyer Jean M. Evans Anthony J. Fabrizic
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Thomas M. Flaherty Theresa M. Flanagan
^ 07
Eleanor M. Flynn Kevin J. Foley
Lisa R. Fustolo Kathleen K. Gallagher
Michael N. Gauthier Gregory A. Giglio
Mark . Foley
It's not what you think'
William F. Gill Richard J. Glover
1 OS
David C. GraceWilliam A. Grabowski
Melanie S. Gogjian Susan M. Goguen
Kenneth P. Goodrow Teresa F. Gove
Susan M. Grady
Lisa E. Gray Karen N. Griffin
Richard D. Graf
Susan M. Grande John T. Gray
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CUNSOLO FRANCENE CONSTANCE
1 4 Palmer St.
Methuen, MA D1 B44
CURRIER DOREEN RENEE




Methuen, MA 01 S44
CYR JEFFREY ANDREW






1 07 Haggetts Pont Rd.
Andover, MA 01 B1 O
DANGELO CLAIRE MARIE
B4 Boynton Rd.
Medford, MA 021 55
OAVIDOWICZ FRANCES LOUISE
1 05B Boston Rd,












North Andover. MA 01 B45
DEE ROBERT BRENNAN
40 Merrill Rd.
Watertown. MA 02 1 72
OEGRAZIA JOSEPH MICHAEL
141 Pleasant St.
Lexington, MA 021 73
DEI^NEY CHRISTINE
03 Main St., Apt. 3
Andover, MA01S10
OELOURY DEANNA LEIGH
430 South Main St.








1 4 Beacon St. Apt. 22
Lawrence, MA01B43
DESFOSSES WAYNE J.









1 30 Melrose Parkway
East Patchogue, NY 1 1 772
DEYOUNG KEVIN JOSEPH
1 54 East Foster St.
Melrose, MA 021 7B
DIBURRO DANIEL JOSEPH












1 4 Perley St.



























Box B2 1 1 Parketville Rd.




DOUGHERTY JEANNINE ANN MAF




Hoosick Falls. NY 1 2000
DOUGL7\SS MARK THOMAS
1 05 Abbey Rd.
Manhasset, NY 1 1 030
DOW JOHN A. JR.
3 Dawes St.
Newburyport, MA 01 050
DOW ROBERT FL.
3 Dawes St.






1 3 Malvern Sc.






















: NNIGAN JAMES F. Ill
74 Chimney Spring Dr.
.
rietta, GA 30062
; PONT RICHARD ALT^N
iVilliams Sc.
shuB, NH 030B0





w York, NY 1 OOO0
lEGIEL KATHLEEN MARIE
Central St.










orgetown, MA 01 B33
ENSEN SCOTT W.
Shelby Rd.
ading, MA 01 S67








verhill, MA 01 B30
FAMILETTO MARK CHRISTOPHER
65 Oak Ave.
Belmont, MA 021 78
FARNESE JOAN REBECCA
5 McKinley Rd.
Peabody. MA 01 3BO
FARRELL DAVID PATRICK







Peabody, MA 01 360
FICHERA GERALDINE C,
6 River Court
Ipswich. MA 01 330
FINNEGAN DOUGU4.S ROBERT
65 Russell St.
West Peabody. MA 01 360
FINNEGAN KEVIN CHRISTOPHER
76 Westchester St.
Lowell, MA 01 B51
FINNISS DARLENE M.
38 Edgelawn Ave.
North Andover, MA D 1 B45
FISHER JOSEPH WARREN
1 63 Glenellen Rd.
West Roxbury, MA 021 32
FISICHELLI STEVEN ALFRED
1 1 Henry St.









Colts Neck, NJ 07722
FLEET THOMAS ALAN
3 Longwood Dr.
Andover. MA 1 OS 1 O
FLYNN ELEANOR MARIE
62 Summit St.
Peabody, MA 01 360
FLYNN JOHN WILLIAM JR.












P.O. Box 1 63
Bennington, NH 03442
FRABOTTAfSANDRA J.




Lawrence, MA 0 1 843
FRANK SUSAN R.












1 5 Cumberland Rd.
Belmont, MA0217S
GALLJ^GHER KATHLEEN KELLY
1 578 Salomon Lane















Danvers, MA D1 323
GIGLIO GREGORY ALLTLN










1 O0 Meridian St.
































533 Lynn Fells Parkway
Melrose. MA 021 76
GRANDE SUSAN MARIE
1 5 Saxonia Ave.
Lawrence, MA 01841
GRAY JOHN THOMAS




Lawrence, MA 01 843
GREENGAUM JAMES KENNEDY















017 Revere Beach Parkway








1 86 Woodcrest Dr.
Melrose, MA02176
GUIGLI SUSANNA
1 5 Lilac Circle
Wellesley. MA 02181
GUNDERSON KATHLEEN
1 O Prescott Lane
Georgetown, MA 01833
HACKNEY ANN MARIE
26 Mt. Vernon St.
Lawrence. MA 01843
HALLDRAN WILLIAM JAMES JR.
67 Colgate Dr.
North Andover, MA 01 845
HAMILL DONALD EDWARD JR.
57 Den Quarry Rd.
Lynn, MA D1 3D4
HANCOCK MAUREEN AGNES







Andover. MA 01 81 D
HARNEY TIMOTHY JAMES






51 Apple Hill Rd.
Melrose. MA 02176
HART CYNTHIA ANN
33 Indian Rock Dr,
Saugus, MA 01 006







1 1 Beacon St.
North Beverly, MA 01015
HEFFERNAN MARJORIE JOY




Kennett Square, PA 1 0348
HENNESSY FRANK JOSEPH






1 O Sarah St.
Burlington. MA 01803
HIGGINS JEFFREY ALAN
Floyd St. Bldg. 7 Apt, 1 52
Billerica, MA 01862








North Andover. MA 01 845
HODGDON MARIE ROZANNE
1 03 Spruce St.















ithuen, MA 01 BAA



























ImingCon, MA 01 887
l=>OLITO GLENN DAVID
'> Elm Sc.








:iuth Weymouch, MA 021 30
I
GLOWSKI ADAM JOHN JR.
‘I Spring Lane









Nahanc, MA 01 308
JOLICOEUR DENISE MARIE







Lawrence. MA 01 843
JORDAN JAMES F.
84 Timber Lane





1 8 Russell Sc.
Norch Andover, MA 01 845
JULIANO DONALD G.
1 3 Harwich Rd.
Brockcon, MA 02401
KAMINSKI CAROL A.




New Bedford, MA 02740
KARAVOLAS EVANGELINE MARIE
23 AbbingCon Ave.





1 333 Pawcuckec Blvd.
Lowell. MA 01 854
KEARNEY THOMAS ANDREW
8 Diamond Sc, ApC. 2





1 8 Seaver Sc.
Wellesley. MA 02181
KEFEE DANIEL J. Ill
4 Timber Lane









Medford, MA 021 55
KELLEY SUSAN MARY
1 Royal Cresc Drive ApC. 2
Randolph, MA 02388
KELLY ELIZABETH A.
1 03 Washingcon Ave.
Spring Lake. NJ 07762
KELLY JOSEPH PATRICK JR.
27 WolcoCC Rd.













Melrose. MA 021 76








Pore Washingcon, NY 1 1 050
KROPF ARLEEN L.
2 1 23 Harman Sc.
Ridgewood, NY 1 1 385
KRUEGER JANET MARION
7 Jay Sc.
Tewksbury, MA 01 876
KRUGH KATHLEEN A.
1 2 Bemis Circle
Tewksbury. MA 01878
KUREK STEVEN JOHN
25 Mt. Vernon Circle
Lawrence, MA 01 QA3
LABRANCHE FRANCIS MATTHEW
210 River Rd.
Lowell, MA 01 852
LABRECQUE REBECCA JOAN










Hartford. CT OB 1 OB
LAFRENNIE KENNETH JOHN






1 O Pleasant St.
Yarmouth. ME 040SB
LAROSA SCOTT THOMAS
1 5 Anchorage Rd.
Franklin, MA 0203B
LAVALLEY RICHARD ARTHUR
1 "7 Monroe St.
Amesbury, MA 01013
U^WYER REBECCA CHRISTINE
2B4 Prospect St. FL3





















1 BT Dalton Rd.
Belmont. MA 021 "78
MANGANO JAMES W.
4*70 South St.
Tewksbury, MA 01 BZB
MANGANO JOHN ROBERT
470 South St.
Tewksbury, MA 01 B7B
MANIKAS STUART CHARLES
3B Hamilton Ave.



















MAURER ROBERT EDWARD JR.
00 Johnson St.
North Andover, MA 01 B45
MAURNO JOHN JOSERH
4 Napier Rd.





B8 Pleasant View St.









Acton. MA 01 720
MCCARTHY BRIAN EDWARD
25 Mandalay Dr.
Peabody, MA 01 SBO
MCCARTHY JAMES RUSSELL JF
7 Hammond Circle
Sudbury, MA 01 77B
MCCARTHY MARIJANE




Methuen, MA 01 B44
LEONARD BEVERLY JOAN
38 Pleasant St.






Methuen. MA 01 S44
LIESSNER CHRISTOPHER W.




Peabody, MA 01 SBO
LINDLEY DEBBIE A.
4B Raleigh Tavern Lane











1 1 Washington Ave.
Andover. MA01B10
LUCEY CHRISTINE MARIE
1 1 Pandora Dr.
Groveland, MA01B34
LUKOWIAK JAMES D.








;d Spring Harbor. NY 1 1 724
'JCH CHRISTOPHER EARLE
Clifford St.
'rose. MA 021 7B
'3NS CHRISTINE
Flower Lane






blsea. MA 021 50
'CLEOD SHARON LEE
l eatnce Rd.
I’erly, MA 01 SI 5











Lynn. MA 01 005
MCEVOY KEVIN A.




Smithtown. NY 1 1 7S7
MCGILL FRANCIS EUGENE III




Stoneham. MA 02 ISO
MCHUGH JANET C.
1 B Bow St.
Danvers. MA 01 023
- GNUSON ROBERT CONRAD
I Massasoit Ave.
ijbury. MA0177B











Reading. MA 01 BB7
MCLAUGHLIN DAVID HENRY










'dford. MA 02 1 55
'ICARTHY THOMAS JOSEPH III
4 Stone Root Lane






Arlington. MA 021 74
MCMURROUGH CATHERINE MADELINE
G1 Red Spring Rd.
Andover, MA 01810
MCNEIL SHELJXGH MARIE




^/erhill, MA 01 B30
MCOSKER KELI RAE
1 B7 Salem St.





1 4 Foley Dr.











1 32 Chapel St.
Lowell, MA 01 852
METCALFE JOHN WILLIAM
Walker Pond Rd.
Sturbridge. MA 01 5GG
MEUSE JOHN PATRICK




Lawrence. MA 01 B40
MILLER CHRISTINE ELISE
04 Beach St.
Revere, MA 02 151
MILLER GARY A.
41 Park St.
North Wilmington, MA 01 S87
MILOTTE ROBERT WILLIAM JR
SO Verona St.








1 2 Hall Ave.
Watertown. MA 02 1 72
MITCHELL TODD JONATHAN
1 5G Lura Lane
Waltham, MA 02 1 54
MOLANDER JANET ANN
B Woodcrest Drive
North Andover, MA 01 B45
MOLLOR CHARLES RUDOLF
023C Larchmont Acres









1 B Summer Lane





1 3 Janice Circle
Framingham, MA 01701
MONTUORI RICHARO A
1 20 Main St,
Winchester, MA01SS0
MORAN KEVIN W







Bedford, NY 1 D50B
MORIN DONNA MARIE
1 1 B Beverly St.









Newburyport, MA 01 350
MULCAHY JAMES WILLIAM
2B Tamarack Lane
Clifton Park, NY 1 2065
MURPHY DENISE MARIE
26 Ridge Hill Ave.
Malden, MA 021 AB
MURPHY JAMES DANIEL
26 Sun Valley Drive
Bradford, MA01B30
MURPHY JILL ANN
23 Maud Graham Cricle
Burlington, MA01B03
MURPHY KEVIN MICHAEL



















North Scituate, MA 02060
NEI PHYLLIS H
1 265 Westford St.
Carlisle. MA 01 7A1
NIEDZWIECKI ALEXANDRIA M
3 Gardner Ave,
Andover, MA 01 B1 O
NORMAN ROBERT CONNORS
A Philip Rd.








1 3 Moseley Ave.












Medford, MA 021 55
OKEEFE UAWRENCE JOSEPH JR
1 3 Melody Rd,
Peabody, MA 01360
OLEARY JANICE MARY
1 B Aberdeen Ave,
Peabody, MA 01 3BO
OLEARY SHARON D
61 Cap N Isiahs Rd.
Cotuit, MA 02635
OLSZEWSKI DIANA MARIE
1 1 O Graves St.




OMEARA JAMES MICHAEL JR
77 Chandler St.











1 0-4 Elm St.
Georgetown. MA01S33











Port Washington. NY 1 1 050
PALERMO JOHN A
3 Cochrane Circle












Mudnock Rd. Box G
;Sbury, IVIA 01 350
3CUCCI BEN W
jiand Way






dover. MA 0 1 B 1 O
3K PATRICIA MULLEE
Lacy St.
Th Andover, MA 01 045
30RELLI PATRICK JOSEPH
Pasadena Parkway
rcester, MA 0 1 605
XICIO MARK JOSEPH
Kosciusko St.
jbody, MA 01 3BO
3RY JOHN B
‘ineridge Rd.






infield, MA 01 340
XETT KATHY LYN
'3 Summer St.
infield, MA 01 340
RCE KEVIN M
' Mandalay Dr.
abody, MA 0 1 360
lO PAUL PETER


















1 23 West Bth St.
Lowell, MA 01S50
QUINE STEPHANIE SHAW
1 42 Wadsworth Rd.
Ouxbury, MA 02332
QUINLAN REGINA M
3S Bear Hill Rd.
Reading, MA 01 SB7
QUINN KERRY ANN
B Flash Rd.
Nahant, MA 01 SOB
QUINN ROBERT LAVELLE JR
1 William St.














1 2 Saw Mill Rd.

































Salem, MA 01 370
ROMANO ANNE
5S Hunnewel I Ave.
Brighton, MAD2135
ROSE ANNE ELIZABETH









1 2 Priscilla Rd.
Lynnfield, MA 01 340
ROY KEVIN LEO
46 Baremeadow St.
Methuen, MA 01 B44
ROYAL DOUGUAS ANDREW
111 Peters St.
North Andover, MA 01 S45
RUGGIERI ANTHONY J. JR.
1 B Pine Ridge Rd.





1 O Washington St.
Danvers, MA 01 323
RYAN KELLY A.




















North Reading, MA 01 QS4
SAWAYA KENNETH CHARLES
5 Twin Brooks Circle











1 5 Sherman Ave.
Haverhill, MA 01 B30
SHEA CATHERINE LOUISE
Stonehill
New Salem, MA 01 364
SHEA KATHLEEN A.
B1 3 South Main St.
Seymour, CT 064B3
SHEAHAN LAURA L.
64 Main St. Apt. 23B
Stoneham, MA 021 SO
SHEEHAN GRACE MARIE




















SIMONE JOSEPH A. JR.



















Brunswick, ME 04D1 1
SOLTYS MARK FRANCIS
1 25 South Broadway
Lawrence. MA 01 S43
SOSEOS SANDRA JEAN
1 25 Bellevue St.
Lowell, MA 01 S51
STEARNS JEFF PAUL
4 Farm St.
Bellingham. MA 0201 0
STEER R. MICHAEL
55 Heath Rd,





7 Clover Hill Dr.
Chelmsford, MA 01 024
STONE DAVID JOHN
43B Massachusetts Ave.




















1 OO Lincolnshire Dr.
Bradford, MA01B30
















1 O Carolyn Dr.
Danvers, MA 01 023















Dpsfield. MA D1 BS3
HOMPSON DAVID MICHAEL
31 Trenton St.
elrose. Ma 021 "76
ERNEY KEVIN GERARD
24 Pleasant St.
sading. MA 01 S6"7
NSLEY KEVIN JAMES
Varnum St.
orcester, MA 01 BOS
30MEY JAMES HENRY
2 Thomson Lane
nn, MA 01 004
ORTORELLA MILDRED JULIA
3 High St.
alden. MA 021 4S
JRNER JOHN FRANCIS
3 Cottage St.
elrose, MA 02 1 7B
/MPANICK JOHN WILLIAM
74 Old Bedford Rd.
ancord, MA 01742
,3TON DAVID MCDONALD

























iwrence, MA 01 B43
WALSH ARTHUR J.
55 Pleasant St.





P. O. Box B1 7 Townsend Rd.
Lynnfield, MA 01340
WALSH MICHAEL J.







Upper Montclair. NJ 07043
WATTS IRIS MARY
33 Crooked Pond Orive
Boxford, MA 01321
WEBER CHARLES J. JR.
1 Curve St.
Bedford, MA 01 730
WEEKS ELIZABETH ANN






1 2 Raymond Rd.





1 O Sheridan Circle












West Newbury, MA 01 3B5
WILLIAMSON I^URA ANN






2 Inman St. Apt. 1 3
Lawrence, MA01B43
WINNARD PAUL THOMAS JR.
1 025 Pecks Rd.
Pittsfield. MA 01201
WOODIN JOHN A.

































1 7 Parker Rd.
Wakefield. MA 01 SBO
ZENEVITCH JAMES B.
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1 BO









































October first of 1 3B3 marked a memorable day for all
of those who admired one of the finest American base-
ball players of all time. Carl Yastremski was praised on
that day by the multitude of sports fans as the great
athlete retired from the Boston Red Sox. As part of
the honor ceremony at Fenway Park, Rev. John E.
eegan, president of Merrimack College, presented
gifts to the famed ‘Yaz’.
In appreciation, Yaz provided new hope for the baseball




Adele Keohan singing the national anthem
Hedwig Yastremski Baseball Scholarship. The award
will be based upon athletic and scholastic ability, and
also concentrating on financial need of the student. "I
decided to establish a baseball scholarship at Merri-
mack in gratitude for all the help I received from a lot of
people when I was a student at Merrimack,” Yaz
stated. It is with great honor that the Merrimackan
staff dedicates the sports section of this yearbook to



























Jet. Routes 1 14-125
North Andover. Mass
BB6-4309
C sen. INC 9.08 OCT78
210




531 Chickening Rd. Rt. 125
No. Andover. Me
Next to Captain Pizza
Thanks For Your Patronage
Wishing The Best Of Luck





B1 7-BB3-41 1 B
At
Shawsheen Plaza ANDOVER JADE











1 ~7 BSS-O^/’S • BS3-SS1 S
AMPLE PARKING
1 5 First St. No. Andover
Located at Messina’s Plaza
We Deliver Large Ordere
Busy “B" Pizza and Subs
1 B0 South Union Street
Lawrence. Massachusetts
Telephone Number: BSZ-SZSS
Hours: Saturday to Thursday 11 a. m. to 1 2
midnight
Friday 1 1 a. m. to 1 a. m.
Special: Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday
Buy any 3 pizzas,




Knowledge is the eye ofdesire and can
become the pilot ofthe soul. — Will Durant
It’s with much pride that we congratulate you, who are the future of our
community. Your diploma can be the start of a great beginning, a key to
open the door to a successful life in whatever field of endeavor you may
choose. May you continue to enjoy success in all that you strive for.
IjimToiieeEa^eTmmne
Over 54,000 copies sold every day including Sundays.
WM. B. KENT
AND SONS. INC.




William B. Kent Jr. Phone: BBS-S'JSS c
northAmerican
VAN LINES /AGEffT














Jet. Rts. 114 — 125, North Andover,
Mass. 01845





Convenient Banking Locations. SAVINGS
LdwreiKO/ North Andover/Andover /Methuen
(hI7) bSI-Z'SOO


















Protect your»ett and your loved
onaa • gat our aurvivai package
today > corrpiaia piarts and
instructions for eight (8) diltarent
aneiters you can budd yoursa‘f
PLUS detailed instructions on how
to Survive a nuclear or natural
catastropne irKiudmg what you
need end wnere to get it Get the
tecta Be a Survivor • OPOCP NOW
Send $29 96 check or money order
VtSAdwIC only—ceit f^Ow toll free
800-824*7688 Op 351 i0-0ey
money becK guerentee
tunvivAL n>N«
13M CUmM Am. Mt* f










DAVE FARRELL EDDY DIVINO
Betty Lee Advisor
























PhoCographens: CL Co r) Eddy Divino, Barbara Barlecca, Marcha Murphy, Dave Farrell.





























We are excending a special chanks Co all Chose who have been Influencial Co
us and/or have given us Cheir uCmosC cooperaCion: George Orwell, All Che
Peacemakers, Charles TonCar, Guy Garon, Beccy Ann Lee, Carol Taylor,









this is the end . . .
The Specials
223
AIM SO HIGH YOU’LL
NEVER BE BORED
The
greatest waste
of our
natural resources
is the
number of
people
who never
achieve their
potential.
Get out
of that
slow lane.
Shift
into that
fast lane.
If you think
you can’t
you won’t.
If you think
you can,
there’s a
good mange
you will.
Even making
the effort
will make
you feel
like a new
person.
Reputations
are made
by searching
for things that
can’t be done
and doing them.
Aim low:
boring
Aim high:
soaring.
224




